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Item No. Type Part

3903114AM Lamp VGE T5 42W Base Y AM Packed A

QG129 Quartz Glass VSC 478 x 25 mm AM B

E800912 O-Ring for quartz sleeve (3 pieces) C

SP0080 Electrics for Xclear Pond UV-C 42 W D

SP0078
Reduction piece 63mm out 50mm (2 pieces) 
+ O-Ring for 3-way connection (2 pieces)

F

SP0086 2 x Black nut + sealing rings K

SP0077
2 x hose adaptor flanged 65mm 38/32 + 
sealing rings Xclear Pond UV-C
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XCLEAR POND UV-C 42W

The Xclear Pond UV-C 42 W is a stand-up pond-UV especially 
made for above ground and basic inground ponds. A plug 
and play concept that is powerful, affordable, and easy to 
install. Now literally áll pond owners can enjoy safe and 
healthy pondwater sustained by our UV-C technology.

Item No. Type UV-C Lamp Pond volume Max. flow Max. Press.

XE09422 Xclear Pond UV-C 42W 42 W 42,000 l 15 m3/h - 250 l/min 1 bar

XCLEAR POND UV-C 42W SPARE PARTS
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WELCOME TO XCLEAR  

A garden pond is a symbol of life. To ensure the flourishing of the flora and fauna within your pond, it is crucial 
to maintain the water in a perfect state of balance. This is where your filter technology becomes indispensable, 
requiring daily attention.

For those seeking optimal health and clarity for their pond water, look no further than Xclear UV-C disinfection 
systems and pond equipment. These reliable solutions provide the best means of keeping your pond water clean 
and transparent. Whether you have a professionally designed koi pond or a do-it-yourself project, Xclear offers a 
range of products suitable for any situation.

Xclear is a registered trademark of VGE B.V., a company located in the southern region of the Netherlands. 
With more than four decades of experience since its establishment in 1982, VGE has developed high-quality 
and innovative products for ponds, pools, and industrial applications. At the VGE headquarters, Xclear products 
are meticulously designed, manufactured, and assembled by a team of dedicated professionals. These experts 
maintain close communication with customers from over 70 countries worldwide.

VGE B.V. places great emphasis on innovation, maintaining its own product development department dedicated 
to introducing new products and enhancing existing ones. Innovative thinking is one of our core strengths, as we 
continually tailor our offerings to align with current pond trends and meet the diverse needs of our customers.

The successful Xclear product range is also available for private labeling. To learn more about this opportunity, 
please get in touch with our sales department for detailed information.

CONTACT:
VGE B.V.
Nieuwe Eerdsebaan 26
5482 VS Schijndel
The Netherlands

T: +31 (0) 88 222 1999
info@vgebv.nl
www.vgebv.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

www.xclear.nl 
www.facebook.com/vgebv
www.linkedin.com/company/vge-bv 


